Winter Craft Workshops
at Spring Mill State Park

Needle Felting Workshop
Wednesday, January 19, 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Felting, one of the oldest fiber crafts, tangles fibers together to create insulating fabrics that can be cut without unraveling. Needle felting was developed commercially in the 1860s and later adapted as a hand-craft. During this workshop, you’ll learn how to needle felt and use the technique to create a decorative item for the home.

Limited to 15 people; meets in the Elm Room of the Spring Mill Inn.
The workshop fee is $20 and includes a buffet lunch in the Millstone Dining Room.
Registration is required to the Spring Mill Inn (812-849-4081) by Jan 16.

Quilted Pillow Workshop
Wednesday, February 23, 10:30 am – 2:30 p.m.

Participants will create a cathedral window quilt block and then turn it into a beautiful pillow. Quilters of all skill levels are welcome, including beginners.

Limited to 12 people; meets in the Elm Room of the Spring Mill Inn.
The workshop fee is $25 and includes a buffet lunch in the Millstone Dining Room.
Registration is required to the Spring Mill Inn (812-849-4081) by Feb 16.